
Tech Choir Sings 
Sunday Night on 
Sullivan's ' Show 

National spotlight will shine  on 
Texas Tech tomorrow night when 
the Tech Choir appears on the Ed 
Sullivan show in New York. 

The show, televised at 9 p.m. 
EST, will be telecast over KDUB-
TV, Lubbock's Channel 13, at 7 
p.m. CST. 

The group left yesterday by 
plane and were scheduled to ar-
rive in Newark, New Jersey, early 
this morning. They will spend four 
days in New York, .returning to 
Lubbock Wednesday morning. 

The choir will spend all day 
at the  -  CBS television studio re-
hearsing for their appearance 
tomorrow night. The remainder of 
their New York visit Will be spent 
in sight-seeing. 

They will attend a performance 
of "The Music Man" tonight and 
will divide into groups Monday  . 
night to attend stage shows, opera 
or the New York Philharmonic. 

The choir was accompanied to 
New York by Mrs. E. N. Jones 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Step-
hens. 

Under the direction of Gene 
Hemmle, the choir was organized 
in 1949 and is the official choral 
touring group for Tech. 

Prior to this nation-wide tele-
vision appearance the group has 
performed with the Dallas Sym-
phony Orchestra, at the Easter 
Sunrise service in the Sun Bowl 
at El Paso and on a state-wide 
television program, "Texas in 
Review." 

LOVE ME TENDER is the title of this picture, one of the many on 
display as the Best flews Pictures of the Year in Journalism 202. 
Although Elvis Presley probably did not hove this in mind when he 
sang the song, the dog and cat seem to be carrying its theme 
out to  a  "T."  It  was taken Dec. 4, 5156 by William Dyviniak. 
Men's Press Club is sponsoring the Display. 
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Norman Petty Trio, 

Queen Feature Ball 
(Candidates for Alpha Zeta Cot-
ton Bowl Queen are pictured be-
low) 

Election of a queen and the 
music of the Norman Petty trio 
will feature the Cotton Ball, all-
school semi-formal dance tonight 
at 8'in the Union Ballroom. 

The Cotton Ball Queen will be 
selected at the door from the can-
didates by couples attending. Pic-
tures of the girls will be exhibited 

'to aid the voters in their selec-
tion. Also at the door, all couples 
will receive corsages and bouton-
nieres. 

The candidates, sponsored by 
various dorms and campus organi-
zations, are Gwen Nix Alpha Phi; 
Lajuana Rabb, Delta Delta Delta; 
Carolyn Baggett, Weeks Hall; 
Shirley Stephens. Drone Hall; 
Beth Davidson, Kappa Alpha The-
ta; Perry Thompson, Beta Tau 
Alpha; Madalyn Maddox, Knapp 
Hall; Pat Rainer, Pi Beta Phi; 
Anease Pritchett, Sigma Kappa 
and Gad Cooper, Gamma Phi Be-
ta. 

The queen will be crowned dur-
ing intermission by Nan Kelly, 

Monday in Union  

"Religion in  an  Age of Anxiety" 
will be the theme of talks given 
by Dr. William H. Poteet, who is 
the speaker of the 1958 Willson 
Lectures at Tech April 14-17. 

Daily topics of the lectures 
which  are  to be delivered in the 
Tech Union Ballroom include the 
following: 

"Absence of God"-9 a.m. Mon-
day 

"Age of Anxiety"-9 a.m. Tues-
day 

"Anxiety, Courage and Truth" 
—10 a.m. Wednesday. 

"Responsibility and Trust" —
10 a.m. Thursday. 

Dr. Poteet of the Episcopal 
Theological Seminary of the 
Southwest in Austin will be avail-
able for limited appearance in 
classrooms and religious student 
centers. 

He  is  professor of philosophical 
theology and Christian criticism 

Mortar Board, national senior 
women's honorary, will reveal its 
new members in April, Mortar 
Board vice president Beth Van 
Maanen announced today. 

New members of Texas Tech's 
Forum chapter of Mortar Board 
will be indicated in the traditional 
tapping ceremony. 

The tapping will begin with the 
playing of the Matador Song  on 
the chimes. Then Mortar Board 
members, dressed in caps and 
gowns, will file to the class of 
each new member. While the 
group sings "Ode to Mortar 

South Plains Maid of Cotton. 
Bud Thompson, radio and TV an-
nouncer, will emcee and interview 
the candidates. Cotton ball bou-
quets will be presented to fife ten 
girls. 

The Norman Petty trio, whose 
record "Almost Paradise" was one 
of the biggest successes of 1951. 
will provide the dance music. The 
trio which is composed of Petty. 
his wife Vi, who plays the piano 
and sings, and a drummer, arc 
from Clovis, N.M. 

Tickets will be on sale all day-
in the Tech Union for $2.50 a 
couple. 

The dance. which is a promo-
tion for cotton, is sponsored by 
Alpha Zeta, honorary agriculture 
fraternity. 

General chairman of the dance 
is Dean Rea. Randall Grooms  is 

in charge of ticket sales, Bill 
Wiseman heads the publicity 
committee; Dan Smith, decora-
tions and Duery Menzies, cor-
sages. 

at the seminary. Before 1957 when 
he joined the seminary, Dr. Poteat 
was a member of the philosophy 
department faculty at the Univer-
sity of North Carolina for ten 
years. 

Dr. Poteat is a member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, scholastic honorary 
society, the American Philosoph-
ical Assn., Southern Society for 
Philosophy - and Psychology and 
the National Council for Religion 
and Higher Education. 

The Willson lectures are made 
possible by an endowment from  a 
$15,000 fund, established for Tech 
in 1947 by Mr. and Mrs. T. M. 
Willson and family. Willson is a 
Floydada lumberman, civic leader, 
prominent churchman and mem-
ber of the Southern Methodist 
University Board of Trustees. He 
is also former president of the 
West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce. 

Board"  one  member will place 
the traditional black collar about 
the new member's shoulders. She 
then joins the processional. 

Every junior girl who has a 
1.8 average is considered for 
membership. Scholarship, leader-
ship and campus service form the 
basis for selection. 

Selection is made after consult-
ing faculty and students and re-
viewing activities in which the 
girls have participated. 

Current co-sponsors  of  Mortar 
Board are Miss Mary Sue Car-
Page 2, MORTAR BOARD ... 

Coroner's Jury Says 
Killing Justifiable 

LOS ,ANGELES (.-P—"He said 
he would kill me and my daughter 
and my mother," Lana Turner 
sobbed to a coroner's jury which 
later Friday decided her daugh-
ter's killing of Johnny Stofnparia-
to was justifiable. 

THE ACTRESS declared her 
last words to Stompanato were: 
"Don't ever touch me again! I'm 
absolutely finished. This is the end 
and I want you to get out!" 

Then, the blonde star said, her 
daughter Cheryl slipped a kitchen 
knife into Stompanato's stomach 
"and I swear it was so fast I 
truthfully thought she had hit him 
in the stomach." 

SHE ADDED that in the ar-
gument preceding the stabbing 
Stompanato, while Cheryl was 
standing at the door, "came to me 
like he was going to strangle me." 

After hearing more than an 
hour of her tremulous testimony, 
the jury of 10 men and two wom-
en decided 14-year-old Cheryl's 
slaying of her mother's lover was 
justifiable homicide. 

The verdict is not binding on 
the courts, however. Cheryl, who 
has been at Juvenile Hall since 
the slaying last'Friday night, will 
learn her future at a Juvenile 
Court hearing April 24. She could 
go free, be made a ward of the 
court, sent to a foster home, or be 
Page 2, CHERYL ... 

At this meeting, 'the only one 
before the race April 19, teams 
will draw for starting positions 
and pit positions. Following the 
meeting will be an inspection of 
the bicycles by the bicycle com-
mittee. 

Bicycle specifications are: 
(1) Wheels — tire and tube 

type; either 26" by 1 3/4" 
or 26" by 2 1/8". 

(2) Sprockets — front, either 
26 or 52 teeth; rear, either 
10 or 20 teeth. 

(3) Brakes — one set of mas-
ter foot brakes with no 
front wheel or hand brakes. 

(4) Handle bars — no specifi-
cations. 

(5) Frame — no specifications. 
(6) Fenders — no specifica-

tions; may or may not be 
used. 

BOTH THE RACE bicycle and 
warm-up bicycle, if used, must 
meet the above requirements. Any 
matters concerning specifications 
not mentioned above will be decid- 

The race will be 40 laps, or 
about 25 miles. A lap, about .6 
of a mile, will include the Me-
morial Circle plus the Soapsuds 
Pavilion. The, race will start in 
front of the Administration Build-
ing and will proceed in such a di-
rection that the riders will be 
moving from east to west in front 
of the Ad Building. The race will 
start at 2 p.m. April 19, follow-
ing a warm-up period at 1 p.m. 

ENTRY BLANKS, rules and re-
gulations are still available in the 
Student Council office. Entry 
blanks can be turned in at this 
afternoon's meeting. The meeting, 
however, will be the last chance 
for teams to turn in entries. Each 
team must pay a $5 entrance fee. 

Teams will be composed of six 
people, four riders and two pit-
men. Teams may be independents 
or sponsored by organizations. 
Each organization may sponsor as 
many teams as they wish. Riders 
may be changed as often as 
wished. 

Bike Race Entrants 
To Draw for Position 
All teams entering the bicycle ed upon by the bicycle commit-

race are required to attend the tee. 
meeting in Room A in the Tech At the close of the inspection 
Union today at 2 p.m. The Saddle riders may familiarize themselves 
Tramps and members of Alpha Phi with the course during a practice 
Omega should also be present. session. 

Willson Lectures Set 

Mortar Board Announces 

New Members This Month 



THE ACTRESS said she told 
him, "I can't go on like this. You 
know that I have begged, I've 
pleaded for you to leave me alone 
even with all your threats." 

She added that he followed her 
to the bedroom and: "Mr. Stom-
panato grabbed me by the arms 
and began shaking me, cursing 
me very badly and saying that, as 
he had told me before, no matter 
what I did, how  I  tried to get 
away, he would never let me; 
that if he said jump,  I  would 
jump; if he said hop, I would 
hop, and I would have to do any 
and everything he told me, or he 
would cut my face or cripple me, 
and if it went beyond that he 
would kill me and my daughter 
Etna my mother ..." 

r—E ARLIER—s 
PAY CHECKS 

Str•amlinod basin*" AdrninIttration 
Coco's.  la••  flm• and monoy--enobto 
[trough. ctudonis  to  own tbouconds al 
dollars In earlier pay abed". Aalltecad 
by State Deportment of Education, ens 

0,1 . 5. 1 . 51. 081 h. cow.. 

DRAUGHON'S 
IualvT i2 cori- ral 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 

DANCE 
to the musk of 

JAKE MILLER 
Featuring the voice of 

HOPE GRIFFITH 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
at the 

V• F• W• 
34th & Ave. N 

9:00 —12:00 
"Tables for 2 or 22" 

Call SH 4-7809 
For Reservations 

$2.50 per couple 

COSTUMES FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 

Wigs - Mustaches - Novelties 
2422A-Bdwy. 	PO 3-2388 

placed in the custody of her moth-
er or father. The latter is Stephen 
Crane, second of Miss Turner's 
four husbands. 

LANA, in the first public ac- I 
count of the nightmarish scene in 
the pink-carpeted bedroom of her 
Beverly Hills home, took the 
stand at a jammed courtroom on 
the eighth floor of the Hall of 
Records. 

Often choking with emotion. 
she told of her struggle to break 
off her romance with the hand-
some former underworld figure 
who had been her companion for 
months. 

Letters the two wrote to each 
other, made public this week, 
were full of endearments and 
words of longing for each other. 
But Lana told of threats he made. 
The letters indicated their ro-
mance was cooling, that she ques-
tioned the wisdom of the asso-
ciation. 

ONCE IN LONDON, she said. 
he threatened to slash her face 
with a razor. And just before he 
was killed, she said, Stompanato 
threatened to "kill me and my 
daughter and my mother." Miss 
Turner gave this account of the 
violent quarrel that preceded the 
killing: 

"I walked into my daughter's 
room and she was watching TV. 
I walked over to her and Mr. 
Stompanato was behind me all the 
time and saying some very bad 
things ... 

"THE LANGUAGE was bad, 
swearing, and I turned to Mr. 
Stompanato . . . I said, 'I've told 
you I do not want to argue in 
front of the baby.' I've always 
called her that ... 

"I went downstairs with Mr. 
Stompanato following me, and the 
quarrel was now becoming more 
violent, and I answered back that 
I was just finding out too many 

. . . Cheryl 

7maumuleelivuttferivztuatistuarfL. 

by JANET MOORE 
"Wouldn't it be funny it it were 

true?" 

Although only spoken three 
times, this line was fitting to spec-
tacular drama of the crude but 
simple truths of life portrayed in 
Tennessee Williams' "Cat On A 
Hot Tin Roof" in Municipal ,Audi-
torium last night. 

THE NEAR capacity audience 
remained in almost unmoving si-
lence as if they were stunned but 
thoroughly stimulated by the 
frustrating Pulitzer Prize winner 
and New York Drama Critics 
Award Play. 

This was an unordinary piece of 
work that is rarely seen on the 
stage and can truly be called dra- 
ma, not theatre, as the audience 
recognized the actors by its ap-
plause for, three curtain calls. 

THE MAIN THEME of the play 
could be summed up in the lines 
actually spoken, "It is so hard 
for people to talk." even though 
they are members of the same 
family. "Death is feared because 
we are so ignorant of death." 

rat' Depicts Life, 

Captures Audience 
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"l ive and pure things are not 
normal because they are rare." 

Olga Bellin gave a good per-
formance of emotion as Margaret, 
the "Cat" who could not get off 
a hot tin roof because she  wanted 
so desperately to regain the  love 
of her alcoholic husband whom 
she could not fully understand. 

The husband, Bill Daniels  as 
Brick, is accused  by  his wife and 
father of being a homosexual, 
which adds to his intense degree 
of disgust. 

Victor Jory gave a captivating 
portrayal of the constant cursing, 
boisterous, yet wise Big Daddy, 
He is afraid of death from can-
cer and who will take over his 
wealthy estate of 28,000 acres. 

This play revolved around the 
frank, harsh, and simple state- 
ments about sex. There was not 
much movement on the stage,  as 
the action was created by the 
dialogue. The only scene was  a 
bed-sitting room  on  a raised plat-
form and a few times pantomine 
was used for missing objects. Such 
a moving play as this needed  no 
additional scenery. 
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Home Ec Sponsors 

Three Style Shows 
Three fashion shows will high-

light Texas Tech's 21st annual 
Home Economics Open House 
April 18-19. 

DresSes for the event were 
made by Tech clothing classes 
and models will be students. 

The show will be presented Fri-
day at 2:30. 4 and 7:30 pm. 
Saturday it will be given at 10:30 
a.m., 2:30 and 3:30 p.m. Open 
House will be presented in connec-
tions with the Spring Festival. 

Each department will feature a 
different display centering around 
this year's theme, "Focus." 

Exhibits in the applied arts de-
partment will consist of art educa- 
tion, experiments in design, crafts 
exhibits and hand-weaving exhi- jloacekci _ 	Miss 
b 	

ue, 
4s. 	 n 'n stein, i. assis1.11.1 (lean 

Demonstrations of textile design of women; and Mrs. James B. 

and jewelry may be seen April 18 Whitehead, wife of the assistant 
from 1 to 8 p.m. and April 19 from dean of student life. 
9 a.m. tc... 5 p.m. 	 Officers of Mortar Board this 

year are Carolyn Reynolds, pre-
sident; Beth Van Maanen, vice 
president; Donna Abraham, secre-
tary; Dolores Hutto, treasurer; 
Catherine Nelson, projects chair-a 
man; Sara Sheveland, editor; and 
Maynette Derr, historian. 

Members includes Sammie Fow-
ler, Billie Sue Gregory, Bobbie 
Blocker, Rebecca Wilson Wylie, 
Grace Wheeler Rogers. Roberta 
Elliott, Sandra Hemmle, Jackie 
Brooks, Janice Newsom, Betsy 
Donovan and Louise Crook Daven-
port. 

SPECIAL 
STUDENT RATES 

30c per line 

for reservations 
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The child development depart-
ment will illustrate the family 
life cycle and family relations. 
Six exhibits will focus on each age 
level. 

Various classes in this depart-
ment will prepare the exhibits 
with potatoes dressed appropriate-
ly to different levels' of the 
family.  

The nursery laboratory will be 
open to the public from 2 to 5 
a.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. April 18 and 
10 to .12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m. 
April 19. Creative works of the 
nursery school and kindergarten 
chinch en sh ill be on display.. 

. . . Mortar Board 

Lubbock's Lamest Bawling 
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EXCITING 
PI ODIKRONS 
Sas.Warthore 
2.30-Chlbanat 

Holt PH. 
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SEATS ON SALE 

LOBBY 

LUBBOCK 

HOTEL 

PRICES 

2.00-2.50 
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PERFORMANCES 
MOO P.M. 

MON. TUES. WED. 
THURS. FRIEL SAT. 

/*ATOMS 
2.30pm Stmurday 

anA Sinolay 

TWO PRETTY Tech co-eck„, (do Ann Eihridge from Brody and 
Jan Wainer of Dallas, admire the all-white finery each has chosen 
to wear on Women's Day, April .22. This is the traditional day 
set aside on the Tech campus to honor all women students. 

(Staff Photo) 
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PI KAPPA ALPHA was entertained by Kappa Alpha Theta with a 
yard party at the Theta Lodge Tuesday afternoon. The Pike 
pledge closs fixed-up and cleaned-up the Thetas yard under the 
supervision of the Pike and Theta members. After the clean-up, the 
Thetas served hot dogs and potato salad. The yard party was 
closed with songs by both organizations. (Stoff Photo) 
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WHAT'S AN OBSTACLE IN A 

CROSS.COUNTRY RACE? 

ow?. ORFAXEN.B. 	Harrier Barrier 
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C I GAR ET TES 

LUCKY 
STRIKE 

WHAT  ARE  RUBBER TREES MADE of? 
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IN THE TWENTIES, up-to-date college 
gals wore raccoon coats, danced the 
Charleston Mid smoked Luckies. 
What's the rage on campus today'? 
Raccoon coats. The Charleston. And 
Luckies! The conclusions are obvious. 
1. Luckies were tops for taste in the 
Twenties and still are. 2. Smart smokers 
knew it and still do. So any gal who 
takes Luckies to a Roaring 20's papty 
is a  Dapper Flapper! And by George, 
the boy friend who sports 'em, too, is 
a Couth Youth! Prediction: In the 
1980's, raccoon coats, the Charleston 
and light, good-tasting tobacco will 
still be in style! 

Icklers! 

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money 
—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print—and for hundreds more that never get used. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same num-
ber of syllabi.. (Don't do draw-
ings.) Send your Sticklers with 
your name, address, college and 
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
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Next to Lubbock Hotel 

1212 Broadway 

Rodeo Ass'n. 

Submits Rules; 

Penny Votes Elect 

Ruler of Rodeo 

May 28 3 
The Texas Tech Rodeo Associa-

tion is sponsoring a Rodeo Queen 
contest in conjunction with their 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo 

May 2-3. 

Campus organizations are urged 
to enter candidates. Deadline for 
entries is next Saturday. Entries 
should be turned in to Jim Hood-
enpyle. chairman of the contest, 
Box 9359, Tech Station. 

The winner will be determined 
by a penny a vote. The candidate 
having the most votes will be 
awarded a trophy buckle when 
she is presented at the first per-
formance of the rodeo. Her pic-
ture will also appear in the 1959 
LA VENTANA. 

The contest will end at 5 p.m. 
May 2. All money turned in after 
that time will not be counted. All 
proceeds become the property of 
the Rodeo Association. 

Candidates should submit a 5x7 
photograph along with any other 
information of public interest. 

The candidate must meet all 
college eligibility requirements. 
Sponsor  of each candidate will be 
responsible for all campaign ma- 
litrials: including poster, votivC 

booths,  publicity, etc. Each •spon-
sor will accept the judges' final 
count of the votes. 

Winner of the local contest 
will be sponsored by the Rodeo 
Ass'n. in the National Intercol-
legiate Rodeo Queen finals at 
Colorado Springs during the NIRA 
Championship Rodeo in June. The 
association will provide $50 toward 
her expenses to the national con-
test. 

At the national contest, partici-
pants will be judged on beauty, 
horsemanship and scholarship. The 
winner will be guest of the Colora-
do Springs Jaycees at the Broad-
moor Hotel during the rodeo and 
all expenses to and from the 
rodeo will be paid. 

This will be the first rodeo 
sponsored by the Rodeo Ass'n. 
since 1955. 

In case you hasn't noticed, the 
drab grey walls of Texas Tech 
have changed into an interior 
decorator's nightmare, complete 
with every color in the rainbow 
and covered with pictures. If you 
haven't guessed yet, it's the an-
nual spring election. 

OFFICERS and representatives 
for the Student Council will be 
determined by Wednesday's elec-
tion. Voting is expected to be 
around 3,0(10. This will be 200 
more than the vote in last spring's 
election turn out of 2,800. 

Candidates were to turn in their 
petitions not later than 5 p.m. 
last Wednesday. In all, 120 peti-
tions were turned in. This means 
120 candidates are competing for 
11 offices. Eight candidates were 
disqualified for failing to turn 
their petitions in on time. 

AN ELECTION RALLY is sche-
duled for next Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
on the Administration Bldg. green. 
Candidates for president, vice pre-
sident, business manager and se-
cretary will be given individual 
time to state their platforms or 
give demonstrations. Cheer leader 
candidates will demonstrate their 

Drab Walls Sparkle; 

Election Posters Up 
yells. Naturally, all students are 
urged to come and support their 
candidates. 

Voting will be held in the dorms 
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Other 
polls will be located in the fol-
lowing buildings: Administration, 
SUB, East Engineering, Agricul-
tural and Home Economics. Stu-
dents may vote at these polls be-
tween the hours of S a.m. and 5 
p.m. 

CANDIDATES for Student 
Council offices are as follows: for 
president, Donnell Echols and Neal 
Plpkin; for vice president, John 
Offerle and David Steinman; for 
business manager, Dan Howard 
(undisputed); for  secretary, Mary 
C. Birkelbach, Gail Petersen, Rosa 
Elia Riojas and Leta Merle Rob-
erts. 

Girls running for cheerleader 
are: Monita Apple, Judy Ecklund, 
Sandra Hendrix, Donna Pearson, 
Sharla Pepper, Anease Pritchett, 
Margie Miller, Mary Catherine 
Setzler, and Janet Wright. 

Boys running for cheerleader 
are: Jack Burgess, Jay Johnson, 
Bob Kinney, Butch Lawrence, Joe 
Naylor, James Rudy and Bill 
Womble. 

LIGHT UP A /2:q12t SMOKE—LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
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Raiders Down Buffs, 8-4, in 'Chiller' 
by BILLY ELLIS 

Three Red Raider pitchers limited the West'Texas State 
Buffaloes to three hits, and Texas Tech's baseballers took 
their third win of the 1958 season, 8 -4, in a game marred 
by unseasonably-cold weather at the Tech Diamond yes-
terday. 

The win went to sophomore hurler' Charles Flanagin, 
who was charged with two of the visitors' runs, but came 

DAVE ALLEN must have set 
some sort of Tech record yester-
day, by receiving five bases  on 
balls, four in succession, in  six 

trips to the plate. Allen doubled 
in his other time at bat. 

DRIVE  IF , . 

2726  TEXAS  SH  4.7761 

M.A., America's Only Connive-teen 
Normsa  el  Enclum•e Alla  MA. Slam 

in with the bases loaded in the third and retired the side, Am 
two on strikeouts, without a run. 

The burly Flanagin pitched the third, fourth, fifth and 
sixth innings, striking out 
five, walking three, and 
giving up one hit, an infield 
grounder that the second-
baseman held too long be-
fore trying for a force out. 

Aside from this "mental 
error," the two runs would 
not have been scored off 
Flanagin a the fourth, leaving 
him with a perfect pitching slate. 

Tech won the game in the 
sixth, when down 4-2 the Raiders 
came up with six runs on three 
hits, taking advantage of two 
walks and a pair of Buff errors. 

THE RALLY started after Ken 
Warren struck out batting for 
Flanagin. First-baseman Dave Al-
len got his fourth of five walks 
during the game, going all the 
way to third when Buff center-
fielder Jim Liwter bobbled Dave 
Bourland's high fly. 

Gehrig Garrison walked, load-
ing the bases, then the fun start-
ed. Jadkie Miller hit a high-hopper 
to the second-baseman, whose 
throw was too late to get Gar-
rison coming down, with Allen 
scoring op the play. The Buff 
shortstop made a bad throw on 
Dave Potter's grounder, and two 
runs scored. 

AT THIS POINT, the Raiders 
got two of their "legitiMate" hits 
of the day. B. A. Donelson, who 
had two of the longest hits of 
the day, one a long foul over the 
leftfield fence, unloaded what ap-
peared to be a triple to center, 
plating two runs. 

But the umpire ruled a ground-
rule double, sending Potter back 
to third. Gary Wetter, who went 
in for Rob Hill at second in the 
fifth, hit  a  blooper down the right 
field line that hit fair and bounced 
off the playing field, Potter and 
Donelson scoring and Wetter flog-
ging into third with a triple. 

THAT WAS the end of Tech's 
scoring, as catcher Cullen Hunt 
took a called third strike and 
Warren bounced back to the 
pitcher for his second out of the 
inning. 

OBILIDEVEIDEIDEICICIOCIDEICICIthOrgar, 

E 	Be A Magician 
write 

Dr. Meyer Bloch 
President 

Eastern Magical 

Society 

240 Rivington St. 

New York, 2, N.Y. 	o 
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o COLORADO BOYS' ta 
CAMP, running twelve 

week s, needs single 

men, 19 or older, as 

counselors; also, wrang- 

ler who must be well- 

experienced in handling E 
horses. A. F. Hopkins, 

	 formuloted for a man's hair and scalp. 

Conditions while  it  cleans. 1.25 0,, 
6107 Tulip Lane, Dallas.  61  

cumactopoociocumannoactoctoz. 

game might have been a tight 
pitchers game. There were twelve 
errors in the contest, seven by 
Tech and five by West Texas, and 
a total of twenty walks, 11 of 
them helping the Tech cause. 

Tech Netters Top 

West Texas jumped off to  a 
two-run lead in the first inning. 
thanks mostly to three walks and 
a Raider error. Davis walked, went 
to third when Tech's starting 
pitcher Bruce Boyd threw wild 
trying to force him on Truitt 
Newell's come-back shot. 

Davis scored on catcher Don 
Holtzclaw's sacrifice fly, and New-
well later came across on a single 

SHAMPOO 
FOR MEN 

in SWC Go 

Medlin- 

Reed- 

LUBBOCK 
BOWLING CLUB 

4020 Ave. Q SH 4-553.5 
Lubbock, Texas 

"Let us offer you our 18 
years experience as pioneers 
in Bowling in West Texas." 

Ben Brown 
E. A. "Chris" Christenson 
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Make Your Car 
Quiet and 

Comfortable 
INSTALL 

A SAFE, SILENT 

MUFFLER 
• Free Installation. 

• fast Installation  in 

Just MI9utes. 

• Mufflers, Tailpipes, 

Dual Exhausts for 

Every Car and Truck. 
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IN UNBREAKABLE 
PLASTIC! 

SHLILTON 
New York • Toro', 

MUFFLER 
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THE RAIDERS tied the count 	Spiers-Kent defeated 
in their half of the third on their 
first two hits. Miller powered a . 
blast over the centerfielder's head 
circling the bases for what ap 
peered a homer, but the ump-
thought the centerfield fence hmi 
intervened, sending Miller back to 
second. 

Potter walked  on  a 3-2 count, 
and both he and Miller advanced 
a  base when WT pitcher Harold 
Smith was called for balking. 
Sonny Donelson worked the Bali 
pitcher for several hard fouls, in-
cluding the previously-mentioned 
blast, which bounced all the way 
to the Coliseum, before lining a 
fair ball into center, scoring two 
runs. 

WEST TEXAS took the lead in 
the fourth, when, with Flanagin 
pitching-, and two out, Hill after 
a moment of decision attempted 
to make the short toss to Sour-
land covering second but the play 
went haywire and two runs scored. 

Flanagin stifled the rally by 
striking out Buff second-baseman 
Jerry Day for the second time. 

Righthander Houston Powell 
came in to finish the game for 
Tech after Flanagin was removed 
for a pinch-hitter, and pitched 
three scoreless innings to leave 
Tech with a 3-4 season record. 

EXCEPT FOR the weather, the 

COLLEGE STATION ("Pt—Tex-
as Tech defeated Texas A&M, 54, 
in Southwest Conference tennis 
matches Friday. 

Joe Simmons was A&M's only 
winner. He defeated Dick Spiess 
6-4, 6-3. 

Other results: 
Bob Macy defeated Rex Reed 

5-7, 6-4, 8-6. 
Billy Gowan defeated John Med-

lin 10-8 6-2. 
David Kent defeated Robert 

by thiid-baseman Harlon Voyles, Jones 6.1, 6-3. 
the only hit off Boyd. 	 Macy-Gowan defeated 

Jones 6-2, 6-2. 

PORTWOOD GARAGE 
NOW IN ENLARGED QUARTERS TO 

BETTER SERVICE YOUR CAR 
Tune up 	 Brakes 	 Front end alignment 
Lights  &  Generator 	 Wheel Balancing 
1108 AVE. X 	 PO 3-3151 
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